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1. Appropriate hearing and eye protection is required at all times while at Double Tapp Range. Hearing and eye protection must be 

worn by everyone in range parking areas, any range structure or on an actual range itself, no exceptions! 

2. Alcoholic beverages and drugs are strictly prohibited on Double Tapp Range property, including the use of these substances just 

prior to shooting.  It is against state law to possess a firearm while intoxicated.   If you have had any alcohol to drink - please do 

not come to the range. Alcohol and guns do not mix, ever. 

3. Patrons who have never shot a gun will not be permitted on the range without first attending a beginner training class with one of the 

staff Instructors at the patron's expense, or is accompanied by an experienced shooter that accepts full responsibility and liability. 

4. No armor piercing, tracer, or exploding ammunition or exploding targets are EVER allowed (fire hazard). 

5. You may not use shoulder, ankle, cross draw, or other eccentric holsters on an open Double Tapp Range. Use of holsters of any 

kind are reserved for Staff, Pro, LE and Military members, experienced shooters or for those with the authorization from Double 

Tapp Range Management. Also, members may use holsters in organized, closed events and training sessions where dictated by 

event organizers, and approved by Double Tapp Range Management. 

6. All firearms must be holstered or in a case until physically on the firing line. Exceptions will only be long guns with actions open. 

7. Age and guardian requirements for use of Double Tapp Range are required to follow state and federal laws for gun possession 

where: Handgun, Rifle and/or Shotgun - persons under 18 years of age must be accompanied by a guardian 21 years of age or 

older. 

8. No food or drinks are allowed on any firing line. Only bottled non-alcoholic drinks may be allowed on range staging and observation 

areas, but not on the firing line/benches. 

9. No Smoking is allowed on the Double Tapp Range premises (fire hazard). 

10. Burn barrels and fire pits (located in picnic areas) may only be used during times when fires are allowed by BLM.  Fires are NEVER 

allowed during the months of July and August. 

11. Never move forward of the firing line without a "Cease Fire" in affect -- called and agreed upon by all members on the firing line. 

With all guns made safe, in holsters or on benches with breaches open - a thumbs up, or verbal confirmation (with eye contact) 

that the range is now "COLD."  ONLY THEN will members move down-range. While members are down range, NO ONE will handle 

a firearm in any way! Handling a firearm while members are downrange can result in termination of membership. 

12. Whenever any firearm is resting on the bench, leave the action open and firearm totally unloaded. This means bolts are locked 

back in the open position, magazines removed or cylinders out/open on revolvers. All members on the range are "safety officers" 

and can (and should) call a loud "CEASE FIRE" or "STOP!" If an unsafe act or condition is observed. The command "CEASE FIRE" or 

"STOP!" means to STOP FIRING IMMEDIATELY, clear and bench (or holster) your firearm with muzzle pointing downrange, step 

away from the firing line. 

13. Absolutely NO unholstered or uncased firearms are allowed anywhere on the property- other than on the actual firing line other 

than during organized training events and while be overseen by a professional instructor. 

14. Please clean up shooting areas when you are done shooting. Place trash in provided receptacles. For brass on concrete surfaces, 

please sweep to the very rear of the bay, to limit slip hazards. Please pick up your brass, and if desired, pick up any other brass on 

the range surface (reloading, sale etc.) 

15. Please close roll-up doors and "man-doors" prior to leaving the building. This helps keep birds and rodents out, as well as protect the 

building from winds that may come up. 
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